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Free read The doctrine of god john m frame (2023)
the living word what would it have been like to witness christ s life on earth the apostle john wrote about jesus earthly
ministry from the perspective of one who was there he saw jesus teach heal pray die and live again and he wanted to tell
christ s story john s gospel is a personal account about the life of jesus the living word jesus is the one who can transform
our empty lives and satisfy our deepest hunger in this studyguide whitney kuniholm guides you through every chapter of the
book of john bringing you face to face with the son of god who he is and what it means to follow him with words that echo
the old testament story of creation st john sets his story of christ in the cosmic framework of god s plan to save the world
from the power of darkness more than any other gospel writer john illuminated the life of jesus in an interesting way in this
book john s gospel is presented along with commentary from well known biblical scholars and a foreword by piers paul read
a devotional commentary on the gospel of john provided by publisher kay arthur s life changing new inductive study series
has sold more than 1 2 million copies this exciting series brings readers face to face with the truth of god s precepts
promises and purposes in just minutes a day ideal for individual study one on one discipleship group discussions and
quarterly classes with this inductive study of the gospel of john readers will discover the god who longs for his people to
deeply know him as they learn to observe interpret and apply the text themselves readers will come to a fresh
understanding of god s incredible love and intimate knowledge of them and the assurance that they can trust him to lead
and guide their lives with mercy and grace for the first time in 2 000 years this book analyzes the gospel of john and unveils
the historical jesus his identity and image of god all words parables and miracle stories are decoded and interpreted and all
unheard of facts and truths are disclosed it is revealed that peter was a sinner in the village of sinners that peter james john
and andrew were not fisherman but were spiritual fisherman who preached to the suffering people of the village of sinners
and harvested the holy spirit from them that jesus saved one thousand men by preaching 10 20 times at the villages of
sinners for three years that jesus cleared the temple spiritually not physically with his word that jesus passover meal was not
the mutton but the word and holy spirit and that the god s last judgment was concluded in ad 70 these facts are disclosed
when the scriptures are read in spiritual language it turns out that the four gospels matthew mark luke and john have never
been interpreted correctly as a result christianity has lost jesus for nearly 2 000 years and follows the path of ruin now it is
revealed that the gospel of john contains astonishing revelations and good news which will rescue christianity from
extinction and lead all mankind to god this book speaks to biblical scholars christians who worry about the corruption of
churches and extinction of christianity and those who want to receive the holy spirit and meet jesus and god saint john s
gospel ends with the words but there are also many other things that jesus did if every one of them were written down i
suppose that the world itself could not contain the books that would be written john 21 25 this very popular book by master
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storyteller john shea picks up where the gospel of john leaves off inside its pages are stories that christians tell a few of the
worlds they inhabit invitations that lure them and decisions that face them how is jesus also god long ago jesus asked his
disciples who do you say that i am it s a question everyone must answer and we need scripture to tell us how the deity of
christ is a biblical defense of jesus divinity the cornerstone of christian doctrine from over a dozen new testament texts
pastor and theologian john macarthur explores how jesus is god and why it matters this study will deepen your knowledge of
christ and thus your love for him fortifying your will and increasing your worship no man in history is more perplexing or
compelling than jesus christ because no other man is also god let this book from bestselling author john macarthur guide
you deep into the profound truths of christ the book was born out of a desire to lift your spirit as we look around us today we
see a lot of pain and sorrow and misery the concept of the nature of gods divine redemption is a deliberate intention to
encourage you and to lift your hope to put your mind on something better and a superior way the book tells you if the son of
man set you free you are free indeed john 8 36 king james bible that is what is the nature of gods redemption is about we
are told that whatsoever a man thinks in his heart so is he the idea behind the book is to help you to think good thoughts
and to lift your minds from horizontal things to vertical things gods love is the most amazing thing the book tells that faith is
also amazing it takes far more faith to believe in the intellectually chic and fashionable evolutionary myth than it does to
believe in the existence of god moreover it says evolution is based entirely on faith because no facts or proof have ever
been found to support it faith does play a primary role in the life of a christian for the person who truly wants to seek god
and learn to please him hebrews 11 6 tells us that but without faith it is impossible to please god for him that cometh to god
must believe that he is and that he is a rewarded of them that diligently seek him faith is vital to a christian in fact without it
no one can please god notice this verse says that those seeking god must believe that he is also the book articulates that a
deep belief in god who rewards all who diligently seek him requires proof of his existence it says it is after proof has been
established thenand only then can one have faithabsolute confidence that what man does is being recorded in gods mind to
be remembered when he receives his reward if you are uncertain that god exists because proof of that existence has not
been firmly established then under fire your faith will wane or disappear but when you truly believe in what jesus christ did
on the cross of calvary gods divine love will redeem you and set you free from the heavy load of sin 2022 catholic media
association honorable mention in scripture academic studies teaching and researching the gospel of john for thirty years has
led author mary l coloe to an awareness of the importance of the wisdom literature to make sense of johannine theology
language and symbolism in the prologue with nicodemus in the bread of life discourse with mary and lazarus and in the
culminating hour she also shows how the late second temple theology expressed in the books of sirach and wisdom
considered deuterocanonical and omitted from some bible editions are essential intertexts only the book of wisdom speaks
of the reign of god wis 10 10 eternity life wis 5 15 and the ambrosia maintaining angelic life wis 19 21 all concepts found in
john s gospel while the gospel explicitly states the logos was enfleshed in jesus this is also true of sophia coloe makes the
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case that jesus s words and deeds embody sophia throughoutthe narrative at the beginning of each chapter coloe provides
text from the later wisdom books that resonate with the gospel passage drawing sophia out of the shadows may these
meditations become in your life the living embodiment of god s word and penetrate to the deep places of your soul god has
a good work to do there john piper only god can satisfy your soul every day the world takes another step away from god s
truth and into greater moral and spiritual relativism if your view of life is fed by a steady diet of television news and popular
opinion you ll find yourself starved parched and confused but there is a way for your soul to be satisfied and at peace during
these turbulent times the answer is to turn those hungers questions and desires towards god these meditations offer a daily
serving of god s word along with practical insights from beloved pastor and author john piper each reading reorients you to
the eternal rather than the popular in a world where ephemeral feelings are valued more than firm facts and eternal joys
each selection will awaken you to the truth of who god is and who you are these 120 devotional readings celebrate god s
sovereignty in every aspect of our world from how to feed our soul the danger of hero worship and loving our enemies to
suffering having a passion for purity and ways we can be a refuge for our children this collection offers a daily feast of truth
and wisdom that places god right where he belongs at the center of our lives these meditations originally appeared in john
piper s pierced by the word life as a vapor and a godward heart you are invited to enjoy the rarest of treasures the world
tries to distract our minds deaden our hearts water down our beliefs if there are no absolutes then we can pursue whatever
tickles our fancy we are the captain of our destiny but sadly the result is that we remain hopelessly adrift in a constantly
changing sea of confusion there is a better answer rather than numb our soul we can fully satisfy it instead of letting the
world squeeze us into its mold we can be molded into sons and daughters of god the solution is to feast on god s word and
drink deep from his river of life these daily meditations invite us into this central promise about god you are good and do
good teach me your statutes psalm 119 68 discover the supremacy of god in every area of your life and as the only source
of a truly satisfied soul discover the daring faith you are called to live out randy harris and greg taylor lead you through the
pages of the gospel of john to inspire daring faith in jesus the gospel of john was written so people would believe the
unbelievable this unbelievable story john tells is that god became man and lived among us these claims got jesus killed and
ever since people who believe the claim still lose their lives if you believe that jesus is truly god you believe the most daring
idea of all time daring faith will cost your life but along with the risk comes the great reward of becoming children of god are
you ready for daring faith excerpt from the first epistle of john or god revealed in life light and love this apparent hiding of
the meaning is not a matter of wonder life in its essence has never been discov ered its phenomena are all we know this
book treats of life life in god revealed through christ and imparted to us its structure is in harmony with its theme as is
always the case in the word of god all the words used in scripture under the guidance of the holy spirit show a sympathetic
capacity to deal with the truth under consideration never found in other writings this is strikingly seen in the gospel and
epistles of john as well as in the apocalypse the writer has sought to trace the course of these vital undercurrents of life
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pressing their way through the whole book about the publisher forgotten books publishes hundreds of thousands of rare and
classic books find more at forgottenbooks com this book is a reproduction of an important historical work forgotten books
uses state of the art technology to digitally reconstruct the work preserving the original format whilst repairing imperfections
present in the aged copy in rare cases an imperfection in the original such as a blemish or missing page may be replicated in
our edition we do however repair the vast majority of imperfections successfully any imperfections that remain are
intentionally left to preserve the state of such historical works may our love for the sun the will of god be as strong as the
sunflower s so that even in days of hardship and sorrow we will continue to sail unerringly along the sea of life following the
directions of the barometer and compass of god s will that leads us to the safe haven of eternity this is a thoroughly practical
manual of the spiritual life focusing on the central goal of every christian learning the will of god and struggling to mold our
life to it just as christ humbled himself and became obedient phil 2 8 even more fundamentally st john addresses the
question of why we should care about god s will finally the reader will find eternal wisdom running through these writings on
questions of theodicy free will and divine providence this work is reminiscent of the classic text unseen warfare in its
historical genesis as an orthodox redaction of an originally roman catholic text first published in 1627 as the heliotropium it
was the work of a german jesuit writer jeremias drexelius the future st john adapted this text for an orthodox audience as a
student and then teacher at the kiev academy in the 1670 s but it was not published until 1714 just a year before the author
s death this is the first english edition of st john s text further edited and abbreviated for the contemporary reader the book
was born out of a desire to lift your spirit as we look around us today we see a lot of pain and sorrow and misery the concept
of the nature of god s divine redemption is a deliberate intention to encourage you and to lift your hope to put your mind on
something better and a superior way the book tells you if the son of man set you free you are free indeed john 8 36 king
james bible that is what is the nature of god s redemption is about we are told that whatsoever a man thinks in his heart so
is he the idea behind the book is to help you to think good thoughts and to lift your minds from horizontal things to vertical
things god s love is the most amazing thing the book tells that faith is also amazing it takes far more faith to believe in the
intellectually chic and fashionable evolutionary myth than it does to believe in the existence of god moreover it says
evolution is based entirely on faith because no facts or proof have ever been found to support it faith does play a primary
role in the life of a christian for the person who truly wants to seek god and learn to please him hebrews 11 6 tells us that
but without faith it is impossible to please god for him that cometh to god must believe that he is and that he is a rewarded
of them that diligently seek him faith is vital to a christian in fact without it no one can please god notice this verse says that
those seeking god must believe that he is also the book articulates that a deep belief in god who rewards all who diligently
seek him requires proof of his existence it says it is after proof has been established then and only then can one have faith
absolute confidence that what man does is being recorded in god s mind to be remembered when he receives his reward if
you are uncertain that god exists because proof of that existence has not been firmly established then under fire your faith
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will wane or disappear but when you truly believe in what jesus christ did on the cross of calvary god s divine love will
redeem you and set you free from the heavy load of sin god is love it s the most basic definition of god in scriptures but so
profound that it s often misunderstood in this probing book a brilliant bible expositor brings us into the very heart of god by
answering such questions as if god is love how could he send anyone to hell what s the difference between the loving god of
the new testament and the angry god of the old testament if god is love why did he require his son to die such a cruel death
on the cross how can god be both loving and jealous the author argues against the two polar views of god as a sentimental
grandfather whose doting love could not bring him to punishment of the disobedient and god as an angry tyrant who would
rule by threats both extremes paint a distorted picture of god and further confuse the issue of understanding god s love dr
macarthur writes he insists that what god loves is actually defined by what he hates and that neither his love nor his wrath
can be understood in isolation from the other although the author is clearly aware of the way great men have grappled with
these issues in the history of the church his doctrinal presentations arise more from the biblical text than from dogmatic
theology he examines in detail the way john the apostle of love treats love in his first epistle then fleshes out the doctrine of
god s love in vivid representations of real people interacting with divine love this well loved writer effectively uses his
personal mistakes to illustrate riveting truths about repentance and forgiveness as he focuses on the true authority of god
he is careful to explain by example the important difference between submission and obedience the mac arthur study guide
series provides a twelve week verse by verse examination of the books of the new testament this revised and updated series
continues to be one of the best selling study guides currently available for individuals or small groups what is the kingdom of
god why is the kingdom of heaven such good news for us and how do we live the kingdom lifestyle how did jesus intend us
to seek first the kingdom of god this collection of thirty eight short devotional bible studies contemplates those questions
and explores our life with jesus the king it examines the miracles and message of jesus about the kingdom including the
beatitudes the sermon on the mount and parables like the parable of the sower also called the parable of the soils or seed
and the mustard seed the book can be used as a devotional and for group bible study in a small group or book club it will
help the reader to grow in spiritual maturity by obeying and living the life that jesus taught and demonstrated because
obedience is god s love language living it doesn t depend on our determination or gifting in the kingdom business the king
guides us and supplies everything we need to do his will the central thesis of the christlike god is that jesus is the reflection
in human life of the being of god john taylor begins by pointing out how few religious people or non religious people ever
stop and think about god but tend to live with an unconscious stereotype he discusses throughout the text how we acquire
our idea of god the nature of revelation experience and the range of reflection on god both within and out with the christian
tradition bishop john taylor was one of the twentieth century s leading anglican missionary statesmen an ecumenist
africanist and theologian of internatioanl repute he served as a general secretary of the church missionary society at a
crucial stage in its development and later became bishop of windsor god who said let light shine out of darkness has shone
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in our hearts to give the light of the knowledge of the glory of god in the face of jesus christ 2 corinthians 4 6 this book is a
cry from the heart of john piper he is pleading that god himself as revealed in christ s death and resurrection is the ultimate
and greatest gift of the gospel none of christ s gospel deeds and none of our gospel blessings are good news except as
means of seeing and savoring the glory of christ forgiveness is good news because it opens the way to the enjoyment of god
himself justification is good news because it wins access to the presence and pleasures of god himself eternal life is good
news because it becomes the everlasting enjoyment of christ all god s gifts are loving only to the degree that they lead us to
god himself that is what god s love is his commitment to do everything necessary most painfully the death of his only son to
enthrall us with what is most deeply and durably satisfying namely himself saturated with scripture centered on the cross
and seriously joyful this book leads us to satisfaction for the deep hungers of the soul it touches us at the root of life where
practical transformation gets its daily power it awakens our longing for christ and opens our eyes to his beauty piper writes
for the soul thirsty who have turned away empty and in desperation from the mirage of methodology he invites us to slow
down and drink from a deeper spring this is eternal life jesus said that they know you the only true god and jesus christ
whom you have sent this is what makes the gospel and this book good news the gospel of john declares its purpose clearly
these are written that you may believe that jesus is the christ the son of god and that by believing you may have life in his
name thus it fulfills a dual function encouraging believers and providing them with evidences for proclaiming that jesus is
god s messiah the divine incarnate son of god christians today as in the first century can draw strength and courage from
john s telling of the story of jesus a telling that consistently reflects not only the words and deeds of jesus but their inner
significance we are called to worship as we find the father son and spirit revealed in the gospel and as in jesus we discover
god s light life and love we learn to respond in faith humility and obedience throughout whitacre explains what the gospel
meant to its original hearers and its application for us today a twenty one day prayerful journey through the twenty one
chapters of the gospel of john each day the reader is invited to journey with jesus through a particular section of scripture to
listen to his words to reflect on specific questions and to respond in whatever way the spirit leads ideal for small groups who
want to journey together further into the heart of god this is the extended and annotated edition including an extensive
biographical annotation about the author and his life an interactive table of contents perfect formatting for electronic
reading devices this book contians the 88 homilies that chrysostom gave on the gospel of st john in the distance a figure just
barely a speck on the horizon slowly approaches his boyhood home he hasn t been there in years and is nervous about
showing his face years ago he wished his father would drop dead took his share of an inheritance and lived a shameful life
with all the wealth squandered his desperate poverty has driven him back to his father s house at the same time an elderly
man distinguished and handsomely dressed sees a far off silhouette could it be he thinks to himself not daring to let his
hopes up refusing to believe his son would ever come home but what is a vague repressed hope becomes the undeniable
truth that his long lost son draws near he runs recklessly to meet him grace for you taken from dr john macarthur s best
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selling book a tale of two sons explains the hidden dynamics of jesus most well known parable the parable of the prodigal
son it gives you a brief but powerful look into the homecoming of the son the unthinkable response of the father and the
often overlooked truth about the older brother who spurns his return in these pages you will rediscover the depths of god s
redemption grasp the significance behind jesus life and ministry in this commentary on the first half of the gospel of john
and come to know the living savior like never before reproduction of the original in this study of john 1 12 the author
develops the thesis that jesus is the divine incarnate torah and that jesus as torah is the conceptual center of the fourth
gospel an overarching goal of the treatise is to explore the evangelist s portrait of jesus as the fulfillment of the mosaic law
connected with this aim is the central thesis that the messiah appears in the gospel of john as the realization of all the law s
redemptive historical types prophecies and expectations a corresponding major claim is that those who trust in jesus for
eternal life and heed his teaching satisfy fully the requirements of the moral law recorded in scripture an examination of john
1 12 substantiates the truth that jesus is the perfection of the gift of the tanakh he existed in the beginning with the father
and spirit as god the eternal torah is light and life fulfillment and joy in fellowship with the triune god for all eternity the
divine tanakh by becoming incarnate revealed the glory of the father and made the fullness of god s grace and truth
available to humankind the living word not only provides salvation but in so doing unveils the loving and redeeming heart of
the father for all to see the son of god is the one to whom all the old testament luminaries such as abraham jacob moses and
isaiah pointed and in whom their eschatological hopes were realized the anointed one is greater than and supreme over all
the religious institutions once associated with the jerusalem tabernacle and temple even such jewish festivals as the feast of
tabernacles pentecost dedication and passover find their fulfillment in the messiah this volume is appropriate for personal
study and is also suitable as a college and seminary text
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John 2010-12-15 the living word what would it have been like to witness christ s life on earth the apostle john wrote about
jesus earthly ministry from the perspective of one who was there he saw jesus teach heal pray die and live again and he
wanted to tell christ s story john s gospel is a personal account about the life of jesus the living word jesus is the one who
can transform our empty lives and satisfy our deepest hunger in this studyguide whitney kuniholm guides you through every
chapter of the book of john bringing you face to face with the son of god who he is and what it means to follow him
John 17 2018 with words that echo the old testament story of creation st john sets his story of christ in the cosmic framework
of god s plan to save the world from the power of darkness more than any other gospel writer john illuminated the life of
jesus in an interesting way in this book john s gospel is presented along with commentary from well known biblical scholars
and a foreword by piers paul read
The Gospel of St. John 1999 a devotional commentary on the gospel of john provided by publisher
The Divine Son of God 2011 kay arthur s life changing new inductive study series has sold more than 1 2 million copies this
exciting series brings readers face to face with the truth of god s precepts promises and purposes in just minutes a day ideal
for individual study one on one discipleship group discussions and quarterly classes with this inductive study of the gospel of
john readers will discover the god who longs for his people to deeply know him as they learn to observe interpret and apply
the text themselves readers will come to a fresh understanding of god s incredible love and intimate knowledge of them and
the assurance that they can trust him to lead and guide their lives with mercy and grace
The God Who Cares and Knows You 2008-02-01 for the first time in 2 000 years this book analyzes the gospel of john and
unveils the historical jesus his identity and image of god all words parables and miracle stories are decoded and interpreted
and all unheard of facts and truths are disclosed it is revealed that peter was a sinner in the village of sinners that peter
james john and andrew were not fisherman but were spiritual fisherman who preached to the suffering people of the village
of sinners and harvested the holy spirit from them that jesus saved one thousand men by preaching 10 20 times at the
villages of sinners for three years that jesus cleared the temple spiritually not physically with his word that jesus passover
meal was not the mutton but the word and holy spirit and that the god s last judgment was concluded in ad 70 these facts
are disclosed when the scriptures are read in spiritual language it turns out that the four gospels matthew mark luke and
john have never been interpreted correctly as a result christianity has lost jesus for nearly 2 000 years and follows the path
of ruin now it is revealed that the gospel of john contains astonishing revelations and good news which will rescue
christianity from extinction and lead all mankind to god this book speaks to biblical scholars christians who worry about the
corruption of churches and extinction of christianity and those who want to receive the holy spirit and meet jesus and god
The Works Of...John Cosin: Sermons 1843 saint john s gospel ends with the words but there are also many other things that
jesus did if every one of them were written down i suppose that the world itself could not contain the books that would be
written john 21 25 this very popular book by master storyteller john shea picks up where the gospel of john leaves off inside
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its pages are stories that christians tell a few of the worlds they inhabit invitations that lure them and decisions that face
them
The First Epistle of John 1866 how is jesus also god long ago jesus asked his disciples who do you say that i am it s a
question everyone must answer and we need scripture to tell us how the deity of christ is a biblical defense of jesus divinity
the cornerstone of christian doctrine from over a dozen new testament texts pastor and theologian john macarthur explores
how jesus is god and why it matters this study will deepen your knowledge of christ and thus your love for him fortifying your
will and increasing your worship no man in history is more perplexing or compelling than jesus christ because no other man
is also god let this book from bestselling author john macarthur guide you deep into the profound truths of christ
God Revealed in John 2011-01 the book was born out of a desire to lift your spirit as we look around us today we see a lot of
pain and sorrow and misery the concept of the nature of gods divine redemption is a deliberate intention to encourage you
and to lift your hope to put your mind on something better and a superior way the book tells you if the son of man set you
free you are free indeed john 8 36 king james bible that is what is the nature of gods redemption is about we are told that
whatsoever a man thinks in his heart so is he the idea behind the book is to help you to think good thoughts and to lift your
minds from horizontal things to vertical things gods love is the most amazing thing the book tells that faith is also amazing it
takes far more faith to believe in the intellectually chic and fashionable evolutionary myth than it does to believe in the
existence of god moreover it says evolution is based entirely on faith because no facts or proof have ever been found to
support it faith does play a primary role in the life of a christian for the person who truly wants to seek god and learn to
please him hebrews 11 6 tells us that but without faith it is impossible to please god for him that cometh to god must believe
that he is and that he is a rewarded of them that diligently seek him faith is vital to a christian in fact without it no one can
please god notice this verse says that those seeking god must believe that he is also the book articulates that a deep belief
in god who rewards all who diligently seek him requires proof of his existence it says it is after proof has been established
thenand only then can one have faithabsolute confidence that what man does is being recorded in gods mind to be
remembered when he receives his reward if you are uncertain that god exists because proof of that existence has not been
firmly established then under fire your faith will wane or disappear but when you truly believe in what jesus christ did on the
cross of calvary gods divine love will redeem you and set you free from the heavy load of sin
The Birth of God 2005-11-01 2022 catholic media association honorable mention in scripture academic studies teaching
and researching the gospel of john for thirty years has led author mary l coloe to an awareness of the importance of the
wisdom literature to make sense of johannine theology language and symbolism in the prologue with nicodemus in the
bread of life discourse with mary and lazarus and in the culminating hour she also shows how the late second temple
theology expressed in the books of sirach and wisdom considered deuterocanonical and omitted from some bible editions
are essential intertexts only the book of wisdom speaks of the reign of god wis 10 10 eternity life wis 5 15 and the ambrosia
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maintaining angelic life wis 19 21 all concepts found in john s gospel while the gospel explicitly states the logos was
enfleshed in jesus this is also true of sophia coloe makes the case that jesus s words and deeds embody sophia
throughoutthe narrative at the beginning of each chapter coloe provides text from the later wisdom books that resonate with
the gospel passage drawing sophia out of the shadows
Stories of God 2007 may these meditations become in your life the living embodiment of god s word and penetrate to the
deep places of your soul god has a good work to do there john piper only god can satisfy your soul every day the world takes
another step away from god s truth and into greater moral and spiritual relativism if your view of life is fed by a steady diet
of television news and popular opinion you ll find yourself starved parched and confused but there is a way for your soul to
be satisfied and at peace during these turbulent times the answer is to turn those hungers questions and desires towards
god these meditations offer a daily serving of god s word along with practical insights from beloved pastor and author john
piper each reading reorients you to the eternal rather than the popular in a world where ephemeral feelings are valued more
than firm facts and eternal joys each selection will awaken you to the truth of who god is and who you are these 120
devotional readings celebrate god s sovereignty in every aspect of our world from how to feed our soul the danger of hero
worship and loving our enemies to suffering having a passion for purity and ways we can be a refuge for our children this
collection offers a daily feast of truth and wisdom that places god right where he belongs at the center of our lives these
meditations originally appeared in john piper s pierced by the word life as a vapor and a godward heart you are invited to
enjoy the rarest of treasures the world tries to distract our minds deaden our hearts water down our beliefs if there are no
absolutes then we can pursue whatever tickles our fancy we are the captain of our destiny but sadly the result is that we
remain hopelessly adrift in a constantly changing sea of confusion there is a better answer rather than numb our soul we can
fully satisfy it instead of letting the world squeeze us into its mold we can be molded into sons and daughters of god the
solution is to feast on god s word and drink deep from his river of life these daily meditations invite us into this central
promise about god you are good and do good teach me your statutes psalm 119 68 discover the supremacy of god in every
area of your life and as the only source of a truly satisfied soul
Exposition of the Gospel of st. John 1881 discover the daring faith you are called to live out randy harris and greg taylor
lead you through the pages of the gospel of john to inspire daring faith in jesus the gospel of john was written so people
would believe the unbelievable this unbelievable story john tells is that god became man and lived among us these claims
got jesus killed and ever since people who believe the claim still lose their lives if you believe that jesus is truly god you
believe the most daring idea of all time daring faith will cost your life but along with the risk comes the great reward of
becoming children of god are you ready for daring faith
The Deity of Christ 2017-01-03 excerpt from the first epistle of john or god revealed in life light and love this apparent hiding
of the meaning is not a matter of wonder life in its essence has never been discov ered its phenomena are all we know this
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book treats of life life in god revealed through christ and imparted to us its structure is in harmony with its theme as is
always the case in the word of god all the words used in scripture under the guidance of the holy spirit show a sympathetic
capacity to deal with the truth under consideration never found in other writings this is strikingly seen in the gospel and
epistles of john as well as in the apocalypse the writer has sought to trace the course of these vital undercurrents of life
pressing their way through the whole book about the publisher forgotten books publishes hundreds of thousands of rare and
classic books find more at forgottenbooks com this book is a reproduction of an important historical work forgotten books
uses state of the art technology to digitally reconstruct the work preserving the original format whilst repairing imperfections
present in the aged copy in rare cases an imperfection in the original such as a blemish or missing page may be replicated in
our edition we do however repair the vast majority of imperfections successfully any imperfections that remain are
intentionally left to preserve the state of such historical works
The Nature of God’S Divine Redemption 2014-08-18 may our love for the sun the will of god be as strong as the sunflower s
so that even in days of hardship and sorrow we will continue to sail unerringly along the sea of life following the directions of
the barometer and compass of god s will that leads us to the safe haven of eternity this is a thoroughly practical manual of
the spiritual life focusing on the central goal of every christian learning the will of god and struggling to mold our life to it just
as christ humbled himself and became obedient phil 2 8 even more fundamentally st john addresses the question of why we
should care about god s will finally the reader will find eternal wisdom running through these writings on questions of
theodicy free will and divine providence this work is reminiscent of the classic text unseen warfare in its historical genesis as
an orthodox redaction of an originally roman catholic text first published in 1627 as the heliotropium it was the work of a
german jesuit writer jeremias drexelius the future st john adapted this text for an orthodox audience as a student and then
teacher at the kiev academy in the 1670 s but it was not published until 1714 just a year before the author s death this is
the first english edition of st john s text further edited and abbreviated for the contemporary reader
John 1–10 2021-07-29 the book was born out of a desire to lift your spirit as we look around us today we see a lot of pain and
sorrow and misery the concept of the nature of god s divine redemption is a deliberate intention to encourage you and to lift
your hope to put your mind on something better and a superior way the book tells you if the son of man set you free you are
free indeed john 8 36 king james bible that is what is the nature of god s redemption is about we are told that whatsoever a
man thinks in his heart so is he the idea behind the book is to help you to think good thoughts and to lift your minds from
horizontal things to vertical things god s love is the most amazing thing the book tells that faith is also amazing it takes far
more faith to believe in the intellectually chic and fashionable evolutionary myth than it does to believe in the existence of
god moreover it says evolution is based entirely on faith because no facts or proof have ever been found to support it faith
does play a primary role in the life of a christian for the person who truly wants to seek god and learn to please him hebrews
11 6 tells us that but without faith it is impossible to please god for him that cometh to god must believe that he is and that
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he is a rewarded of them that diligently seek him faith is vital to a christian in fact without it no one can please god notice
this verse says that those seeking god must believe that he is also the book articulates that a deep belief in god who
rewards all who diligently seek him requires proof of his existence it says it is after proof has been established then and only
then can one have faith absolute confidence that what man does is being recorded in god s mind to be remembered when
he receives his reward if you are uncertain that god exists because proof of that existence has not been firmly established
then under fire your faith will wane or disappear but when you truly believe in what jesus christ did on the cross of calvary
god s divine love will redeem you and set you free from the heavy load of sin
The Satisfied Soul 2017-09-05 god is love it s the most basic definition of god in scriptures but so profound that it s often
misunderstood in this probing book a brilliant bible expositor brings us into the very heart of god by answering such
questions as if god is love how could he send anyone to hell what s the difference between the loving god of the new
testament and the angry god of the old testament if god is love why did he require his son to die such a cruel death on the
cross how can god be both loving and jealous the author argues against the two polar views of god as a sentimental
grandfather whose doting love could not bring him to punishment of the disobedient and god as an angry tyrant who would
rule by threats both extremes paint a distorted picture of god and further confuse the issue of understanding god s love dr
macarthur writes he insists that what god loves is actually defined by what he hates and that neither his love nor his wrath
can be understood in isolation from the other although the author is clearly aware of the way great men have grappled with
these issues in the history of the church his doctrinal presentations arise more from the biblical text than from dogmatic
theology he examines in detail the way john the apostle of love treats love in his first epistle then fleshes out the doctrine of
god s love in vivid representations of real people interacting with divine love
Daring Faith 2016-06-14 this well loved writer effectively uses his personal mistakes to illustrate riveting truths about
repentance and forgiveness as he focuses on the true authority of god he is careful to explain by example the important
difference between submission and obedience
The Divinity of Christ in the Gospel of John 1916 the mac arthur study guide series provides a twelve week verse by
verse examination of the books of the new testament this revised and updated series continues to be one of the best selling
study guides currently available for individuals or small groups
Son of God to Super Star 1976 what is the kingdom of god why is the kingdom of heaven such good news for us and how
do we live the kingdom lifestyle how did jesus intend us to seek first the kingdom of god this collection of thirty eight short
devotional bible studies contemplates those questions and explores our life with jesus the king it examines the miracles and
message of jesus about the kingdom including the beatitudes the sermon on the mount and parables like the parable of the
sower also called the parable of the soils or seed and the mustard seed the book can be used as a devotional and for group
bible study in a small group or book club it will help the reader to grow in spiritual maturity by obeying and living the life that
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jesus taught and demonstrated because obedience is god s love language living it doesn t depend on our determination or
gifting in the kingdom business the king guides us and supplies everything we need to do his will
The Book of John Concerning the Falling Asleep of Mary 2015-07-14 the central thesis of the christlike god is that
jesus is the reflection in human life of the being of god john taylor begins by pointing out how few religious people or non
religious people ever stop and think about god but tend to live with an unconscious stereotype he discusses throughout the
text how we acquire our idea of god the nature of revelation experience and the range of reflection on god both within and
out with the christian tradition bishop john taylor was one of the twentieth century s leading anglican missionary statesmen
an ecumenist africanist and theologian of internatioanl repute he served as a general secretary of the church missionary
society at a crucial stage in its development and later became bishop of windsor
The First Epistle of John 1862 god who said let light shine out of darkness has shone in our hearts to give the light of the
knowledge of the glory of god in the face of jesus christ 2 corinthians 4 6 this book is a cry from the heart of john piper he is
pleading that god himself as revealed in christ s death and resurrection is the ultimate and greatest gift of the gospel none
of christ s gospel deeds and none of our gospel blessings are good news except as means of seeing and savoring the glory of
christ forgiveness is good news because it opens the way to the enjoyment of god himself justification is good news because
it wins access to the presence and pleasures of god himself eternal life is good news because it becomes the everlasting
enjoyment of christ all god s gifts are loving only to the degree that they lead us to god himself that is what god s love is his
commitment to do everything necessary most painfully the death of his only son to enthrall us with what is most deeply and
durably satisfying namely himself saturated with scripture centered on the cross and seriously joyful this book leads us to
satisfaction for the deep hungers of the soul it touches us at the root of life where practical transformation gets its daily
power it awakens our longing for christ and opens our eyes to his beauty piper writes for the soul thirsty who have turned
away empty and in desperation from the mirage of methodology he invites us to slow down and drink from a deeper spring
this is eternal life jesus said that they know you the only true god and jesus christ whom you have sent this is what makes
the gospel and this book good news
The Works of John Owen 2018-09-01 the gospel of john declares its purpose clearly these are written that you may
believe that jesus is the christ the son of god and that by believing you may have life in his name thus it fulfills a dual
function encouraging believers and providing them with evidences for proclaiming that jesus is god s messiah the divine
incarnate son of god christians today as in the first century can draw strength and courage from john s telling of the story of
jesus a telling that consistently reflects not only the words and deeds of jesus but their inner significance we are called to
worship as we find the father son and spirit revealed in the gospel and as in jesus we discover god s light life and love we
learn to respond in faith humility and obedience throughout whitacre explains what the gospel meant to its original hearers
and its application for us today
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The Sunflower 2014-08-15 a twenty one day prayerful journey through the twenty one chapters of the gospel of john each
day the reader is invited to journey with jesus through a particular section of scripture to listen to his words to reflect on
specific questions and to respond in whatever way the spirit leads ideal for small groups who want to journey together
further into the heart of god
The Nature of God's Divine Redemption 2008-07-06 this is the extended and annotated edition including an extensive
biographical annotation about the author and his life an interactive table of contents perfect formatting for electronic
reading devices this book contians the 88 homilies that chrysostom gave on the gospel of st john
The God Who Loves 1975 in the distance a figure just barely a speck on the horizon slowly approaches his boyhood home
he hasn t been there in years and is nervous about showing his face years ago he wished his father would drop dead took his
share of an inheritance and lived a shameful life with all the wealth squandered his desperate poverty has driven him back
to his father s house at the same time an elderly man distinguished and handsomely dressed sees a far off silhouette could it
be he thinks to himself not daring to let his hopes up refusing to believe his son would ever come home but what is a vague
repressed hope becomes the undeniable truth that his long lost son draws near he runs recklessly to meet him grace for you
taken from dr john macarthur s best selling book a tale of two sons explains the hidden dynamics of jesus most well known
parable the parable of the prodigal son it gives you a brief but powerful look into the homecoming of the son the unthinkable
response of the father and the often overlooked truth about the older brother who spurns his return in these pages you will
rediscover the depths of god s redemption
The Foolishness of God 2001 grasp the significance behind jesus life and ministry in this commentary on the first half of
the gospel of john and come to know the living savior like never before
Under Cover 2006-06 reproduction of the original
John 1864 in this study of john 1 12 the author develops the thesis that jesus is the divine incarnate torah and that jesus as
torah is the conceptual center of the fourth gospel an overarching goal of the treatise is to explore the evangelist s portrait
of jesus as the fulfillment of the mosaic law connected with this aim is the central thesis that the messiah appears in the
gospel of john as the realization of all the law s redemptive historical types prophecies and expectations a corresponding
major claim is that those who trust in jesus for eternal life and heed his teaching satisfy fully the requirements of the moral
law recorded in scripture an examination of john 1 12 substantiates the truth that jesus is the perfection of the gift of the
tanakh he existed in the beginning with the father and spirit as god the eternal torah is light and life fulfillment and joy in
fellowship with the triune god for all eternity the divine tanakh by becoming incarnate revealed the glory of the father and
made the fullness of god s grace and truth available to humankind the living word not only provides salvation but in so doing
unveils the loving and redeeming heart of the father for all to see the son of god is the one to whom all the old testament
luminaries such as abraham jacob moses and isaiah pointed and in whom their eschatological hopes were realized the
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anointed one is greater than and supreme over all the religious institutions once associated with the jerusalem tabernacle
and temple even such jewish festivals as the feast of tabernacles pentecost dedication and passover find their fulfillment in
the messiah this volume is appropriate for personal study and is also suitable as a college and seminary text
Sermons on the Manifestation of the Son of God 2023-03
The Kingdom of God 2012-12-06
The Christ-like God 2005-09-08
God Is the Gospel 1878
Mercies of a covenant God, an account of some of the Lord's dealings in providence and grace with John
Warburton. Together with An account of the author's last days 2008-04
John 2020-09-24
Into the Heart of God 1984-12
Life-Study of 1, 2, & 3 John, Jude 2012
The Homilies On The Gospel According To St. John 2009-04-19
Grace for You 2009
Be Alive (John 1-12) 2018-01-31
The Government of God 2007-10-01
Jesus as Torah in John 1-12
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